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Can anyone help me. Thanks in Advance. A: Both API calls use a base URL, not a controller. You will need to set the base for each of your APIs, or use two seperate controllers to reverse-map each API. See this answer for an example of using two controllers. tired_cavalry.JPG The Oregon Cavalry Motocross Club hasn't been racing since 2003. (AP file photo)
Portland's oldest motorcycle club is giving the running to a younger club that may want to try to step in. The Oregon Cavalry Motorcycle Club is leasing the property at 1535 S.E. Powell Blvd., which includes Oregon State Fairgrounds Park. The land is valued at more than $1.3 million, according to court records. Since 2003, the Cavaliers have raced at

fairgrounds all over the state. But they no longer have the financial backing to race in the Portland area. The club is now leasing the land for $8,500 a month, said club President Greg McDonald. He said he wanted to give the option to let someone else use the land. But when it came time to find a new tenant, the club picked the first person who offered to
pay the $8,500 monthly rent. "We aren't here to get a piece of the action, " McDonald said. "We just want to make sure the area gets the use that they've gotten used to." A self-described "small" club of 50 members, the Oregon Cavalry was founded in 1955 in the Coos Bay area. McDonald estimates the current membership at 30. The club has its own "Ace
at 2 p.m." location, where it hosts parties and activities. In addition, the clubhouse has a coffee shop and bike repair shop. Over the years, the club has also financed a Pro Team. "Our members are really good people, really well educated and very involved," McDonald said. "We've got an awesome group of bikers, engineers, attorneys, doctors and students."

McDonald said membership is open to any motorcyclist, but he said each member must pay $100 per year to join. The fees are for insurance, liability, repairs and medical and legal assistance. McDonald said he was surprised how quickly other motocross groups approached the club for permission to use the land.
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without paying for advertising? - raheemm Hi. My friend has just coded a new web app that is really great. She is looking for a way to promote her web app as there are like a million free web apps that you can find via search. I have no idea how many advertising dollars startups spend each year.I don't think advertising will help her since the content is good

and search results will be a mess as well.I'm really hoping that there is a better way to get the word out. I created a Facebook page for her web app. I thought maybe sending out a free press release to tech blogs would help. Any other ideas or places she can put her press release?Thanks! ====== helen842000 Perhaps start a blog about it and write in-
depth tutorials. People will find you when they search for your niche. A short tutorial could be your actual app, or you could make some sense of creating a tutorial. Free websites like Medium or Leeflaunch allow you to make a free tutorial but you can also make paid tutorials. If you have any experience making a blog then it's very easy to write about how

you make your app. You could write a "how to" guide in your blog posts. You could feature your app in one or more posts. Are you talking about a e-commerce based website? If so you could look into Amazon Web Services. ~~~ raheemm I appreciate the suggestion. I do have experience building a blog but it’s been a while and I don’t know what I’d be
writing about. I’m thinking of writing a series on monetizing a website vs marketing a website. I will definitely ask her about Amazon S
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